
(Eric. M (ED Its bscrtnr, Ir. Buchanan and the Londe•Tiases. "Alltatrev W (=OnKurt ''. -1 111.- Pillars 1
The London nines of Nov. let, in an gruel, , elite Me.VraPik dunks the elsesion at that Phu

of rattersl indictment against the Gov. et i cal "beauty without paint," J. It. Giddings, to

and people of the United States, pats fortb the the Simikership of di. Nstpiaal 11,eipe of Re

following ridiculous story about the smursoco Pr"entitives, "'mold 1". nue elhlueutlY I ''' tit t''

given by our Ministe-, )1r BUcHANAN, to the L. Inade'" We think th. very reverse of tin-

English Court, of sympathy and, if needs be, No seawheesseresins the attrommia sentiments

co-operation in the quarrel of the Allies with contained in this tztract from .ineaof Gidding's
There is food for deep reflection in the pro- &aim speeches, is fit to preside over our -Nati,mal Le

gress and victories of Know Nothingism. Aaidegislatnre,or even occupy a seat there:
''When the war in the Last first b rok e out .

from its achievements in Pennsylvania last .Yeezt and England found herself in new and unwon- "I look forward to the I lay when there shall
and in New York and Massachusetts this, we be. ted alliance with France, and an equally uuwon- be a servile insurrection in the South; when the

have there is no record of a triumph that is not ted hostility with Russia, there was no Power idea man, erased with British bayonets, and led

written in blood It ,etrrie,/ Bt. Lou* but it from which she received assurances of support !on by British officers, shall assert his freedom,.

moreui hearty ,hnmore satisfactory,. and more spun
wasover the bodie: aud through the gore of adopt- neoes i and wage a war of extermination against hi=

from the United States of Anteni,l master Wheit the torch of the incendiary shall
Minister of the Union in thisAd wizen, Its next field of exploit was Cin Eve° the- ical light up the toicas and cities of the swath, and blot

°moan, sad seeing that it was shout to be pros. 1 country, unless we are misinformed, testified to ; out the host eee•age of slavery. And though I

the cooloa sympathy of the Cabinet of Washing- i may
untied, it resorted to the revolver and thebowie-notmock at their calamity nor laugh when

and the nation over which it presides. He their fear eohlethi yet I will,bail it as the dime

bailee—to the destruction of ballot boxes and I etlopressed ea apprehension as to the durability ing of a political u".1214"n* .
riot—to accomplish its end. It failed; though 'of all.with France and our ability aloneour lanCe W

WA until blood had been spilled, and the sane-i and unaided to resist the overwhelming might of I WHAT A Win/. —The New York irilitne

City of the ballot-box had been dese:rated. Lou. Russia. But he desired us to be under no ap- gives an acconnt of an accid-oit on the Harlem
prehension on that account; for the United Statesisville was its next theatre, and ita blood-red

dwellings, were wi lling.to make our quarrel their own, and
Railway near "Boston Four Corners," on Mon

record, lit by the flames ofburningday evening, in which a hurricane, it is alledge.d,
I aidas with thousands of stout hearts and brawny

and made memorable by the shriek' of defence- i arms as ready to pluck down the despotism of turned over a train of four cars. They rolled

less women and children as they were hurled back ' the East as to subdue the wilderness and level down an embankment some 30 feet in height,

into their burning -homes by the demons-of"Sant," the giant forest of the West." making four complete summersets Two men

attest well by what means that achievement was We notice this slander upon our Minister were killed and fifteen men, women and children

socomplished That we may not be amiis being pretty generallyused of copied, and in most injured, some of them seriously, if not fatally --.-

coloring this picture too highly, we quote from the 1 cases by his political opponents without a word Only thirty passengers were on the train, and it

.Vatianal intelligencer, a paper which standsl of comment. The secret of this is, that the dui- appears a wonder that any of them escaped Of

confessedly at the head of the opposition to Dew- tinguished gentleman whose good name is thus course we don't doubt in the least that this sc-

ocracy in the Union That journal thus speaks I impeached, stands a pretty sure chance of being cident was caused by the ivied—but still we

on this subject We ask the candid of all par-' the Democratic candidate for President next can't help thinking of it very strange that it spent

ties to read: I year, and the impression thin secretly sown itself entirely on the ill fated train ~t. cars. We
Thbroad east will be good capital against him. e

"After a careful examination of all that we have no/account of its doing damage anywhere

have seen bearing on this point, after an unpre- 1 National istettigencer, however, a candid and re- else By the by, was'nt it the wind that caused
judioed study of the articles that have appeared 1 liable journal, thus puts an extinguisher upon
on the sulject in the L)uisvilis journals, we be- . the whole

the accident at Gasconade river
1 whole story. Says that paper: "The course

lieve that the blood of the slain is on the hands attributed by the London Times to the American
of the Know Nothings The proofs -are many

Minister, as regards his acquiescence in the en-
and convincing."

Baltimore next came in for itschapter of hor- listment of troops in the United States for the
1 British Army, scarcely deserves correction when

rocs, and although it did not prove as bloody as

that of Louisville, it was sufficiently so to BUS- 1 aPP/ied to a gentlemen so well versed in the sta.

tote law of the country as Mr. BUCHANAN. There
tun our position that it is only byriot and blood-

- shed that the progress of this libel upon Amen- has in reality been no method of testing the rel-

(=ism obtains its most noted victories. But the ! sties proportions of 'sympathy,' eithor one way
or the other, in this country, to regard to the

record does not end here. New Orleans was yeti
to feel the power of ',Sam," and fortwith the tel. / belligerents. On this, as on all other subjects,

*graph commenced reporting a "great Amen- opinions and feelings vary according to oircum-

ean victory" there—the city wasoarried by 2000 stances The Times also takes an exaggerated
majority, said the report, and the prospect was view of the course of our Government in prevent-
goodfor a similar result in the Stem. In this latter I lug enlistments for the Crimea. The duty was

respired of it in vindication of our good faith as
calculation they reckoned without their host The I

,pistol and bowie knife was not all powerful in the a neutral nation. That the British Government

rural districts, and hence we have only to add to

these bloody records their exploits in the city.

-And here it is from a New Orleans paper:
"As neon approached, an excitement, Dem- i

meneed at the eigthteenth precinct, as we learn, i
in a contest for precedence in approaching the

polls Major Henry Balise, one of the officer 1
of a German military company, who assumed a
championship on the Democratic side, struck one
of the Americana, and thereupon half a dosen re-

volvers were drawn on Lim He started to run,
and some eighteen or twenty shots were fired at
him. One bullet struck his thigh, another his !
foot, a third passed across his breast Soon after '
several fights emnd, and, among others, T D !
White, a city contractor, was badly beaten and
wounded. The next difficulty occurred at the
twentieth precinct A man named Antoine Ful-
lerce native of France, who had his naturalisa-
tion papers in his hand, was stabbed in the cen-

tre of his abdomen. His friends put him in a
cab, and took him to the charity hospital but he
was dead before'he arrived (Are Towards eve-

ning, Dr. Sherrer, who kept a drug store at the
corner of Great's:Jan and St Ferdinand streets,
wll3 &Kill& the tweitietn Praintet.• -te'is -AIL

..

be went to the polls with his naturalisation pa-

pers in one hand and a pistol in the other; that

being opposed by an American, he fired at him,
and wounded him in the arm The American
then returned the fire, and the shot proved fatal
A man named Antoine was shot in the leg.—
Several shots were fired at James Boyden, while
on horseback, and a German was stabbed or

wounded in the face Towards eleven o'cloek, a

party of men broke into the ninth precinct, and
destroyed the ballot bn' and contents There is
mid to have been 'Democratic majority of si,kty
or seventy in thO precinct At midnight, a crowd
forced its ~,,,, into the engine house where the
inspector, ~ the -seventh precinct were engaged
in ou,,tig voles, and at once forced the inspec-
tors ed clerks to retire, when they seized the
biiiit box, and utterly demolished both it and
see ballots "

ERIE, Pat,
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Low Nothing Victories.

This explaitts the 2000 Know Nothing major-
ity in New Oileans. It was obtained by the
destruction of ballot boxes and murder. Who
ever beard before "Sam" became a power in the
land, of ouch scenes upon election days'? No
one:

RIGHT —The Washington correspondent of
the PLiladelpbia Ledger writes, under dates of
the 9th instant, that, a short time since, a de-
putation of southern Know Nothings, tendered a

proposition to vote for speaker and other officers
from the Democratic side of the House. They
protested against any alliance with the republi•
cans or free coders of the North, belonging to

the order or out of it These gentlemen did not

profess to be authorised especially by any con-
stituency at home do make such a proposition,
but it was made, and the party to whom it was
made rejected it, alleging that their political
faith would not countenance any compromise—
This is right—no affiliation with such a party, is
our motto:

in. It is said by the Albany Atlas that the
official returns of New York will +hnw that a

large portion of the Deuwcratic voters refrained
from taking a part in the election in consequonce
of the fraternal strife which has been su long

carried on.

lie A Washington correspondent of the Ne•w
York Times says that Government has taken the

necessary steps to bring the caner of Walker in

Nicaraugna to an end, and thinks it w,ll be dune
in two or three weeks

alb. A statement has been published that the

property of the Rothsehtlds Is valued et a thou-

sand millions of dollars. The Nuiloau/ late&
genes pats it •t forty millions

has, as is asserted by the Times, promptly made
explanations and restrained its officers from fur-
ther violations of our laws, affords proof that it
has discovered no undue feeling on the part of
this Government inregard to that subject. In
pursuance of the same law, the present as well as

fi,rmer Administrations hare promptly isiterpos-
rd to prevent aggressions upon neighboring noun-
tries, and the arrest of one of the enterprises
against Nicaragua was only frustrated by the

perverieness of a foreign Consul, who refused to ,
testify t matters within his knowledge."

Sou:emits ow 1812 —We have received from
the Hon J. B Sutherland, President of the
Convention held in 1855, a call for the defenders
of the country in the ifDJ of 1512, who met last
January in the city of Washington, to assemble
there again on the approaching anniversary of
the Battle of New Orleans, pursuant to the resolu-
tions adopted at their last session, to which time
and place the Convention adjourned. As many
of the delegates have gme to their last account
gime their adjournment, it is recommended that
additions' delegates be chosen. Many important
pro positions will be presented to the considera-
tion of the Conventien. Meetings should be
held forthwith in the several States to make the
necessary arrangements. A full attendance of
Delegates is very desirable. It is the inten-
tion, we believe, to keep up the annual assem-
blages.
lir The New York Erpress of Saturday has

a letter from Washington, which states, on the
very highest authority, that Mr. Cm:tiptop will
be diattoseed by the President; but his passports
will be sent to him in the least possible offensive
.saver, with expressions of regret that sash a
step was neoessary, coupled with a hope that the
diplomatic relations of the two Governments may
remain undisturbed.

war Lewis Broadwell, of Cincinnati, has be-
queathed three-fourths of his property, mount-
jag, it is said, to one hundred thousand dollars,
le the lira Universalist Church of that eity—
ems half to be appropriated for the establishment

i da school, to be ander the centre! of the Uni-
vemslist 4iSfeliilistiou is to its theological SOS-
4111111110t.

Pact vs. Prophesy

Time was when the ourthen of the complaints
of the opposition against the policy of the Dem-
ocratic party, was that it was "ruining" the
country. Every editor of an eight by ten news-
paper. tnat could concoct a leader, and lard it well
with "10-co-fo-co," bad the country ruined on
pAper at. least once a month. Every bar-room
oratqr, or smart young lawyer, who looked at a

endeavor, and the height, and breadth, and depth
of political fame, was very positive that the tariff
of 1846, and the Independent Treasury system'
—the two then leading measures of "10-00-faeo-
ism,"—wonld very soon"rain" the country beyond
redemption $o firmly was this idea fixed in the
miuds of our opponents that our present wise
Executive, then a member of Congress, boldly
avowed his determination to abjure his party,
and join ua, if his predictions of "ruin and die-
aster" were not fulfilled to the letter—a promise,
by the by, that we are very thankful he has
broken But it was not to this broken promise
and Ulm!, prophesy of Pollock that we designed
Calling attention, but t.) the evident oontrast be-
tween the acttutl state of the country now, under
the operation of the Democratic system offinance
and tariff, and the predictions of our opponents
generally in regard to the effect of those measures.
True, we might show with • good deal of force
in this connection, tLat while the two things that
were to "awn the country," in the opinion of our
opponents then, were the revenue system of the
act '46, and the financial measure called the
Sub-Treunry, the two things now pitched upon
by them to do it, is the influence of that misera-
ble old Italian fogy, Pope Pius 9th, and that
bug-bear of nervous people, the "encroachment.
of the slave power"—two humbugs that possess
neither the merit of the plausibility, nor even the
honesty of the former. But we pass over this
evident deterioration of the "ruin" material of
the opponents of the Democratic party, to Gall
oar readers attention to the following exhibit of
the actual state of our country under the opera-
tion of the measures so unmercifully oondemed.
The article is headed—

Tax RSSOURCES OF TUB RiPtrirac.—A
writer in the Journal of Uommerce, who seems
to have paid considerable attention to the sub-
ject, contends that there is no reasonable ground
for any thing like a money panic, and aakir—-
what is the true state of the cane? In the Bret
plaoe, he says our country wu never so rich in
resources as at the present time. What are her
resonroes.
Cotton $150,000,900
Cereals 500,000,000
Sundries other than above 150,000,000
Gold products per 111311111:0 45,000,000

Total $845,000,000
From this be shall probably realise by our

shipments *brood full 00,000,000 more than
our crops have, io the most prosperous years,
ever before produced us. Our importations for
this year will be some thirty or forty millions
less than io theyear 18A, and oar kreip_indebt-
einem fat advanced is liquakLation, the Wanes at
the credit of foreign houses with ourbankers here
being about half what it was scene three or four
months ago.

This isa cheerio/ view,and it is entitled to due
consideration. The country is, indeed, in a high
condition of prosperity, and instead of croaking
and inserting absurd stories, weshould be graceful
to Providence kr abundant crops and the noisy
national blessings wa eajoy.

Sir Two Russian chips, which have been ly.
ing at the port of New York ter upward' of fif-
teen months peat, have been sold is puck* in
that city within the week pot, on private toms.

Tam Cacaa.—The U S. Sfexersuiet says the
tree cause of the mosey striagewey a New York
seems to be the weskit of the West, sad the high
Floes which the Atlantic cities are required to
pay for eteeritiag they parolees. theme, weseiag
snowy to go ~ward wish roan tepidity them
it goes 'brat

/Mir The Journal of Commerce, in speaking of
the Kansas contested election case, says Reeder
cannot have a seat as delegate, in virtue of hi 4
election, and that White&ld ought not to have

one, because his election was the result of the
Missouri voting. Our sentiments exactly

Mir Henry A. Wise has been nominated by a

paper in Virginia as a candidate for the Presi-
dency One swalloir does not make a summer

is,. Last year the Democrats had but one

member in the Nl.tssachu.setts [Luse of Repre•
sentatives; this year they have chosen thirty
An increase in the same ratio for the year to come,
would eradicate the combined force of "Sam"
and "Sambo" from Massachusetts

DIVIRACT.ITL DIdTCHBANCE AT BATH, (MIE
—We hoped, when we chronicled the destruction

of Old South Church in this city, that we should
never again be pained by the recital of a similar
outrage upon the rights of any elves of our fel-
low-citizens; but the late events proved that we

in Y
(.1

.11Sh"th 'en'ai.r hoCn S"lnt aipd..L "a t he l d reli-
gious worship appropriate to lajing the i•oruer-

stone of a new church, a large concurse assem-
bled to witness the exercists; which wi.re pre-
vented by rowdyism of the lowest s it at 1 vi.,
tenet.. During the forenoon a wood- n cro-s a bleb
had been erected was forcibly pulled down.—
Early in the afternoon an American flag was
raised amid the cheering of a considerable number
of persons, who showed themselves battle to the
exercises and the occasion. Mr. Russel, acting
Mayor, pulled the flag down amid shows of
"Hustle him out:" and hisses; but in his leer•
lag it was again put up. A rush was made for
the corner-stone, which had been prevtout•ly
and several attempts made to reuiu%• it from its
setting, which was prevented, as we learn, by
the exertions of Marshal Walker :end Mr Con-
stable Leach, who kept the crowd at bay There
was much ba4 talk, shouting, fighting, eke. The
Catholics, finding that they would be opposed in

their exercises, quietly withdrew, ands left the
lawless mob in possession of the field. No at-
tempt, that we hear of, was made to arrest any
of the disturbers of the peace up to four o'clock.
At about five o'clock the crowd, having accom-
plished their objects and prevented the religious
exercises, gradually dispersed. Seedig the tem•
per of the people, the Bishop seut word to his
parish that the exercises would not h.. held
Some injury was done to private properly, and
nuisances committed of which it is uut dectut to
speak —Bath Tribune.

A Ls.i ,stla NATUR.L.—Mary LeClerit, who re-
sides at present on Seventh street, iu this city IS

a child of French parentage. She is at present
about eight years old. For something wore than
a year, her oceipat was entirely d,•stttute if had..
In the sec.md year, -however, hair begm to come
out upon her head, arms, and the left bode of her
face, and at prestut she has a head of ticruttfal
jet black, while the side of her Nes, is covered
with a rich capillary growth of dark browu—ex-
tending from the eye•brow in ao angular direc-
tion across the forehead, and down the cheek bone
on the left.

Nor is this her only peculiarity. Her arms
which are very small and delicately Lamed, are
covered with a dark, heavy growth of hair, much
more plentiful than is general with muscular
men. This growth extends in a narrow chain,
along the back of her hand to the middle finger,
where it suddenly terminates. It is of silken
softness, resembling closely the fur upon a Mal-
ten CU.

The child is not distinguished for soy gre-
garious propensities—bnt is rather retiring in
disposition. Her intellect is somewhat impair-
ed; and she is accustomed to strange freaks of
fancy.

Altogether, this is ooe of the most remarkable
initanees of native deformity we have ever wit-
nessed.— Troy Wisig.

Tut amine SOUND DUES —The Washing
ton Claims says:—"We have noticed some traces
of apprehension that the pending controversy be•
tween the United States and Denmark may act
prejudicially upon our relations with Great Bri•
fain. This we know to be a mistake There is
no diferetioe of opinion between the two tivern-
meats on the imbject."

ANOTII/1 INDIAN BATTLE—The PlatteArgun,
of the Bti ink, notices • rumor derived from a
gentlemen, just in from the Grasshopper, that
another engagement bad occurred between the
formes is command of General Hersey and the
&Nur lodises. Tie informant professed to have
meshed the intelligence from an express en route
for Forth Lenvenworth with the news sod die-
psalms. He learned nothing beyond the mere
report that a battle bud taken plane.

--4.-- -
--

A Pitorusr.—The New York Day Book sage:
"A little more than a year ago the New York
Trunute said that no man in the North would
dare to stand up who did sot advocate the re es-
tablishment et the lliseouri hue. Now itepposes
its reohashilabsesseleutlfi So semi ice`Ortel•ra
knoiwiedp of pub& sestiament."

whit magical bridging over of the skips* of time
and gime Have we humans ever thought, com-
placently acid triumphantly, our sucoessiesia—that
the b 'Ave often rises upon the master, and that the
victor:ultimately b-,couses the vanquished. Booth
to say, there is danger of it. Steam and lightning
have done our hurried . bidding—but as we will
not allow them sleep nor rest, so they refuse the
burin to us There is danger that oar physical
euduraoce will not hold out against the demands
Upon it. We will eveaturlly suocumb to the

iron muss,s and the fiery energy of the giant
power., we have enslaved

Two hundred years ago, this little city of the

!daub awes, carried on its duties of trade, and
commerce, and produetiou, of life and death, in
a good old genial, wholesome and comfortable
way Men lived their whole allotted three score
and ten in boal.h and good looks, and left a de
cent luberitance and a good name to their cLil-
dren The thtug cannot be done now Steam
and the telegraph are harrying as too fast. Life
is shortened—health and beauty destroyed, and
c•itupetitt, m and exeitetueut are perilliog pro-
perty and reputation Just think of a great city
without an excitement tor the space of a month
There Lutist he something got up, or the papers
would be extinguished and the community would
become "blue moulded" as the- Irishman that
"piled" fur want of a "bating " Both sides of
the Atlantic are doing their part to prevent such
a Jatawri,.phe We have got up a panic here--1 about the supposed monetary difficulties in Eng-
land, and England has gut a fever about our sup-
posed intcutiou of universal conquest. The
paragraph market and the supply of gossip are
Largely glutted and humanity has the supply of
the dangerous stimulant to which it basso fatally
accustomed its system

istiyal at orth Stu.

Arrival of the Steamship Canada.

HALIFAX, Nov 2?
The Royal Mail Steamship Canada arrived at

this port about one o'clock this afternoon. Eler
ad.vices from Liverpool are to the' 10th ta•it, ouc
week later than that brought by th:. Pacific, at
New York. The eansda will bc duo at Ihstou
at a late hour on Friday night, so that her mails
will probably reach New York on Saturday of
ternooo.

The excitement in Great Britain in regard t)

the threatening aspect of the relations between
that government and the United States, had to-

tally cooled off, and nothing of a belligerent na-
ture had transpired during the week

From the seat of war there is no news of irn-
portauce, beyond some unreliable rumors of bat-
tles near Perekop and Simpheropol, which were
generally discredited. At the latest moment a
report was in circulation that Nieolaie-ff had been
bombarded by the allies. -

Peace rumors were quite abundant, but they
wjr apparently withou foundation

Stirumons efforts viere being made to bring
Sweddn into the western alliance

This affair lan anticipated rupture with ling- ;
land is of more imprirtance than is generally sup.
pissed. That piwer has valuable possessions in

niduras, liar a few huoilred miles north of the
Mit4tiutto tier assumed protectorate of
that unhealthy uu I desolate coast is not main-
tamed, beeange of any value placed upon the

dominions of his copper colored majesty, but be-
cause of its h...ug a sort of outwork which she
must hold in or.lor to retain possession of lion.
dorms The LiArb Jr of Cir.) town, would also be
a point, which, if in the hands of Americans,
might ale serve for a reu lesvous for fillabustera
spins, Cuba an 1 u.nuist..ly Against all the West
India colonies of Victoris But above all these
England looks forward to the cAmpletion of the
Inter-oceanic eanal, whieh must ins few years be
a re.tlizAtion. vrhieh must find its western

terminus at Grey Luau. it is important that she
milould hate a coutrAiing, influence upon the con-
struction and couduct vswork which must become

Unfriendly relations werearising between Great
Britain and Spain, respecting certain disputed
claitn9

The Liverpool cotton market had exhibited
considerable animation, and owing to a limit, d
supply of the current qualitie, au advance had
been fully established on some it riptiuus. Tbr
quotations are higher than those advised by the
Pacific The week's busine.3 aggregoged aver
77,000 bales, nealy one third of whink4wer, ta-

kvu by speculators and exporters. -

litreadstuffs.—A general advance had taken
place, and all descriptiont, closed with au dctiv,.
demand.

a great highway of nations. The grant for this
work resid,•s iu the aceetisary Transit company
derived from Lae State of Sicarangus. The late
expedition of &Juni and Walker, having some
app treut support fr tzt the Transit Company, and
els.) an alliau.e iv; thtto• Nicarauguans, as well as

suspec.o.l fileudlines. from the United States
Al•niuistration, so excited the jealousy of
the t.44eeu's zoverucuout, and this is probably the
c .4 the presence. of the West India fleet in

Brown, Shipley & Co. quote wheat 3d higher,
flour h and corn 28 6d higher.

Provisions had undergone no change of mo-
ment

A further considerable advanc • ui ruj3ra t..tl
Laken place.

It IS runrared that Ituisia aec.•pt, ttic ofii.:r of
mediator between Denaisrk mud the oitol Stater

The allies sly that the Russians are making
preparations for a retreat

The excitement respecting 01.2 K.tr with the
United Stater had quite subsided.

The leading journals are ashamed -f the pan-'
ic, ana in their attempt to excuse, let themselves
gently down by attriduting the pretended hoatile
attitude of America to an lecton ruse un the part
of the President and Cabinet.

Intelligent EngliAmen of all rank, express
themselves pained and humiliated by the whole
affair.

- tc rit bn said without es.aggera-
Liou, ,h.tt tuere never las been • day, for several
year,, when the flag of England, floating from a
wan ,f war, has been Olen& from the little harbor
tiv‘town

Tli, fears of John WI of an invasion of Ire-
land are remote, if the exist at all. It is true,
that Young Ireland Las had s romatio idea of
the kind to this and utter cities, but as yet it has
hardly taken form or oubstsnce. It is probably
looked upm with s)me I..eur by Archbishop
Hughes and his Corby, as weli as by the Know
Nothings The eturen is desirous to strengthen
and perpetuate its iweentlancy in that island which
is somewhat endangered by the drain of the faith-
ful to this country She also finds that the obe-
dience of her children is somewhat shaken by their
intercour.e with the heretic Americans, and
would be glad to sue Ireland uuce more indepen-
dunt awl Catholic.

SPAIN. Unfriendly relations were aribiug be
tween England and Spain, in the case of Mr.
Buylan, a British subject expelled frlm Cubt,
notwitbstrncling his agreement to submit his
grievances to arbitration The Bnti•h Combul,
attNew Orleans demand for Ilblian's losses

A MOB IN LONDON APPSASICD BY Ma. Bu-
CRANAN.—A Washington letter says—-

"Last night the President received a telegra hie
dispatch from some per-on in New York relat
ing to a rumor or stateui utbrought oy passengers
in the Pacific, to the effect that a-crowd or mob,
very much excited by the representation that the
Ministry designed to go to war with the United
btates, assembled around Lord Palmerston's
holm,, in a threatening and resentful manner,
and that Mr. Buchanan appeared before them
and gave them satisfactory assurances that there
was no danger of the occurrence of a war between
the two countries, and that so far from having
demanded his passports, in consequence of any
difficulty, the oorreepondenee between him and
the liovernment had been of s very amicable na-
ture. How much truth there may be in this di--
patch I cannot undertake to judge; but it appears
that toe Times' article, if it could raise a mob.
could not much affect United States securities on
the stock exchange.

In this cJanecti.n, we notice an etentof some
importance Mr. fliotuas Francis Meagher has
just been married at the Eptaeopal residence by
Archbishop Hugles to an Ainerscan lady and an
heiress of the such aristocraey of the Fifth Aye-

Mr Meagher is the representative par
e.rcelleitre of Y.aag-Irclaud in this country He
has alwayo bees supposed to ba opposed to the
influence of the Catholic Church and Clergy, to-
gether with his compatriot exiles. That impres.
sion is How dissipated and Ireland is safe for the,
Pope uuder a republic or a monarchy. Wheth-
er Mr Meagher aspires to elevated political
posi:ion to this c,untry or to power in indepen-
dtut Erin, time will show. In either cafe agi.
tation and the "riot" will aid his viewf.

CM

as.. The Berlin Advertiser says: "In regard
to the statements which have appeared in the
London papers, it happens to be in our power to
state that letters have been received in t•ur city,
under date of October 31, in nhieh it is stated
from a source entitles to full confidence, that
Lord Clarendon has assured Mr. Buchanan that
the articles in the Times and Post were not in ac-
cordance with the views and feelings of the govern-
ment.

The Crystal Palace after a demonstration of
its e-Jpaeity for drawing crowds at the Fair of the
American Institue, is now destined to become a
permanent institution of New York. It is to
remain open during the winter, with whatever
attractions may turn up. ERIE. PorrzY SOBERID Doirtt.—l' 03 thinking ofthe

time, Kate, when sitting by thy 'ode, and shelling
beans I gazed on thee, and felt a Wondmns pride.
Iu silence leaned we o'er the pan, and neither
spoke a word, but the rattling of the beansKate,
was all the sound we heard. Thy auburn curls
hung down, Kate, and kissed thy lily cheeks;
thy azure eyes, half filled with tears, bespoke a
spirit meek. To be so charmed as I was then
had ne'er before occurred. when the rattling' of
the beans, Kate, was all the sound I beard. I
thought it was not wrong, Kate, so leaning o'er
the dish, as you snatched up a lot of beans, I
snatched a nectared kiss And a sudden shower
made my eyes blind; I neither saw nor stirred,
but the rattling of the beans Kate, was all the
sound I beard.

SUNBURY AND Eau RAILROAD.—We learn
from the Sunbury American that the last span
of the bridge over the Susquehanna, on the
Northumberland side was put up last week. The
bridge on the Sunbury side is nearly up. Both
will be sufficiently completed for the passage of
locomotives beforethe first of January. The small
link of read making through Sunbury, to con-
nect the Philadelphia and Sunbury Railroad with
the Sunbury and Erie, is also rapidly progres-
sing. The rails are now beiig laid on a portion
of it, and the whole will be ready, we presume,
by the tune the bridges arecompleted. We may,
therefore, expect that the cars of the Sunbury
and Erie road will commence running from this
plice by the first of January next—when coal
will b carried direct from the mines atShamokin
to Elmira and all intermediate places nn the Sun-
bury and Erie road, Williatmport and Elmira,
and different points un the New York and Erie
Railroads.

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE.--Not long since,
Mrs. Kendrick, wife of Jamei Q Kendrick, ofji
Tasewel county, liirginikafter au i (neas ~f sonafr
weeks, presented every czr,•rual mptom if death
and preparation. were made for her interment.
About ten hours after her apparent ricoPo.,e, the ,
friends who were employed in making a shroud i
were amazed to hear her ask, in a fAiot v.)ice, for
food. Itseems that she had a cataleptic fit,
which fortunately passed off in season to preveut
the horrors of premature buri44. She was, how-
ever, very low at last accounts.

ANOTHER SCOUNDREL CAGED.-A "fancy"
negro barber, known in this community by the
soubriquet of "Professor Hines," was arrested
on Saturday by officer Young, charged with ate
tempting to mimic an indecent outrage upon
the penes of a white woos° named Elmira Mo-
Laughlin. It appears that the ebony-colored ras-
cal detained her in a private room, ender pre-
tence of "telling her fortune," when he desired
her to fa vor his with a "model artiste" exhi-
bition. The woman indignantly declined, when
the amorous. "Professor" attempted to scoots
piish by violence what he had failed to obtain by
persuasion. After a bearing before JusticeSny-
der, he was committed for trial. The develop-
ments of this infamous outrage caused intense in-
dtgnstion in our community, curl it was fortunate
fir the "Pr.)lth.,-or" that he faded to obtain bail
and was sent to prison, where, for the present, he
is secure from the violence of ft excised psalms.
—Harrisburg; Herald.

Mir Oliver Jones, a black man, convicted of j
rape under very aggravating circumstances upon
a Bohemian woman at Chicago, Lab been Beaten-
ceci to the Penitentiary fur twenty one yekna.

I Rscovintnici:—We base received a call from
Mr. Johathweit,the eelebrated sub marine diver, '
whose physical system was prostrated and Dearly '
paralysed kin August, while he was attempting ,
to recover the treasure lost by the American Ex•
press Compasy in the Steamer Atlantic on Lake
Erie. Mr. Green has been subjected to a tedious '
and painful 'limas, but is now rapidly recovering,
and iotwaa so mow hit Alois is the oomiag
,apriag.—Bostost

Commendable Energy

Tiim

In th- New York. Ti 171.3 N ,vemb. r I.3th,
tueuti to i, made 0f.% g• ntlenrin, ! ,1' Lilt ,14

til,2 Nat V. Wu, the nututier fie".
lately decapitated by t.. • actein of the Bord
Washington, and woo has r cetitly %et -.•ed the,
command of a merchant vessel Wo !newt di

this c-tince—having heard several like it sp,,k..n
ot—as wirthy of commendation, ati.l as in-

dicating a pr./is-worthy Qpirit tf t riterprp-e If
all the g' ntlemen similarly situated were to
and do .i,:ewice; we believe that not only :hey
themselves would find that in the end they hid
lost tiull ng by slit h a eliaugr, but that th • coun-
try wonei beSgainer. (Oulu, years tie, charicter
of our merehant marine has greatly iluproved.
and no gentleman need be apprehonsive of a I is.

of posit, .11 los, acting a command to it At th-
present &ay tic' United Stitt s bout a h••,t rer
tonnage than any nation in the world. England
not accepted. and such an imp.irtant iiiement in
our neti ,dial prosperity surely tit,..1.3 t., claim
and receive that high consideration to the per-
ons to its officers to which it is entit..id A

charge from a salary of fifteen blander.
per annum arid dependence on the whims of cuts ,

rtors to that of four thousand and c onparat lee

independence--as in the case cited by the Tones
--whould also be worthy consideration. No gentle
man following so honorable a calling need appre-
hend that there can be any loss of respectab;
in the opinion of those whose opinion is worthy
of respect, and we accordingly hope that t,
precedent will have many followers.

HEAVY ROBBLELLES —Ott Ttik•.vlay a mao who
had been for :.4oterul years in C4iif,irrtt, arriv,-

in thi- ei'y and pu• up at the Irving Houso U.
Ltd %4114 hint ifel,ooo to gold witit.h Le fc an hi,
trunk instead (d. dep.tetting in toe sae tio-
tel His r..,nm was ent,red uwan, f a tAise
lug the 811113 C evening, and every dollar earriA
off by some unknown anal The p•ilice vr.2re im-
mediately notitied„'and are now endeavortng t.,
find Ow offender, but their suceeNs is t.l,ub,ful.

On th, same evening an aged gentleman was
passing tort ugh West street, in the vicinity

Washiugt.d.) \larket, when hi breast pocket wa
out nut and 82,100 in bank bills, and a enuh..l
cueek for $4:4 (.)0 carried of Jo •leiterousiy was
the ,perii:lLma performed, that h. was unaware of
it lulu, I;il,,rrue d by to:other pert qi Tit.•
stolen was ly ail lie possessed. en 1 h. was s •
a43,....teri by tho I iss that 14, f/iu:, I
atilt rematued seAsclew until a phy,:, dais wits onl
led and resb.reahim Hi', reN:deLleti 14 in the
interior of the State..—N F. Corr.

MR. FILLN.ORE —The Berlin oirresp. Eiden!
qj the Tritune under dAte of Oct. 27th b.,35:

Mr Filiwore has been here a few days II
hag dined one aftcro.,m with the King, arid i,
said ch.': up.m Lis departure the Kiug e him
one of hta aids de camp as u eompau.yu point
uut to him "the fatnes4 of the land

New York Markets.

Rip° rtetif ,r the Oturerver by Bemmett 41 ffouwinytow. Comions
Iferearrya., 4 Front Sinhet, New York.

NEW YORE. N-vilmlber 21 1455
The market for Flour ban ruled steady dung .he week,

with slight advance under the itilluenle of • c.ear• r finan-
cial nky The i.ws by the tfic creates nv material
change, (slthough inuoh in said ahlut war, but Pirengtb-
ens the market r•m-what by imparting oonlideace in pit.-
eat price..

BRZADITCTIFS.— loot* common dtkteti.749.t. 81: ex
tra, do S.,7ialr 121 extra Geoessee, 10:pa1 U.OO, eotninott to
god Alicaagan, 8.75a8,87i, extra do., 10,0100.2): Mtn -

!LOU l R .) I Onio, hililltd& sod Wise,,n4in.lo.l.'4Ali.l2l
extra v,3lj.i? 13,e Flimr, 8,5tia7,:r0. Coro 114mir
4 Buzawheat Flour has beau very IJriag tlto
week, with sale• t4l per Iwo ;be.

firt•:\ he..t. The supply of flue •,h,ppiri4 /Cola, either
white 1 - ri:o.r litaiteJ, rad it g demand

‘..sp • r of white state and e...,t,rn, .111.1tv.s •orl
Wier 2.004:: 05. red do 1,7511.96, grime C.iriadolu,
2,108.2.2,25 rod d , 1 753175, white cuntala 2.1 ,1)42," 25;
nye is 6,m e 1 2.21/.21 Of.ts. I a.ler l . f•n•
51e f wr.t,rrn. Corn 971398 e bu. fur wrcerri

PRovw ..z - P ,rk firm with a good d"rn.,•
a22.62i t.r :2,50e,22,75••,.1
Prime m•••ir 21.25, country mire, . Beef II 06417 00r1..1.
prime 0.00a111.00. rep.ecke•l Ct..eag .
conntri. 16 511, e tra mess. 16,50, prime mr,•, 20,0042.4.00,
Beef Elam ,, 14 501:,110. Lire 11 c.l. 7}37,1,. Preseecl
Here. 9191e.
• Hermit—Batter is ia brisk *wand and scree. Piitor

state dairy collo readily at 23a24e lb.• frreh fall made 24a
25e; eamatoa and store parked 20&22; Ohio and penn.
iylrania Fall madeuoiforia Color 181119. con mon and %M.
otter made 15a17; Illlauw, Indiazii, and Wisconsin 10e21,
great* batter 11a124c Lard 12a1211e lb.

clintsa.—Cnes— 1.1 firm a? 104s110 lb. o,r p-im• dairy
state. and HalOi for (Attested Ponasylvanta.

PRovtacWool.—Dried A pplee are In !mak demand. e,
ditZo lb fi ,r etappbag. Oroon apples 1,2 J oil 10por barrel.
Dried Pesobee 13a14c.; do. Pions 14e15e lb Wulf,.
I'.a,s are Very /:,,IrCe acto roktoe.t, our sale* to-
day were at 240 bush. Canada Pees l,yl Aa vh Tto -
tno rioted g.1.2; &tab. Cluny seed lOtel lb. Plait need J.OO

liopsliSoa lb. for old and 10a134 lb lot good ee.t.-
ern andprint* western.

Aosita.---Pete,are Ora ss 0.4746 Pearls 6441. hialerabee
6,00

wow..—Y SON lliarric, tat 12441, 11.
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~,n,i sissies
The Steetherr North Bier arrived been this The Washington Vision of ?mod iy is ()exit, 'Z'' ,

'.

snorting Bee left Cowin Roads at, daybreak, ing the statement made by the Erie, __AA'hom of av,"7P~“:,,4,„5,eni.
^'

:'`,.,

morning, of die fultrih and brings the second edi- New York, to the effect that wba. Ar. Cratuptoo lace IN as t. e, ,
tion of the Landon Times and 117 Passengers. I had dune in relation to recruiting 1..r the British t:i!'"h* 9.n1; '. k.

2

No additional political news o(importance from army in this country had the sanction of Mr the 1.7: •1•

'' " '''
'

Europe. I Murray, says:— 4. Tho eosins f.r .aut,, st ..tyt k

Tue Loudon Times containsf ille letters from "We say, and are authorised in the fulliest 1 1-N'"""-̀ .. i'"'•

Chiva received by the overland mail. A large i terms to say, that the i mputation thus made ~n ! PALLF r,' ,14 ,i 7 ... 1.1., ,

and heavily armed piratical fleet had been dea. Mr, Marcy, is a, falsehood, by whomeoever it was I Dever tic . t,..6c, e e..,, . '
treyed to the :northward of Shanghai, by the penned or prompted a in whatever sense to be .!,ju.76v P‘''

inl 4 "" 7,
British war brig Bittern. Nineteen vessel., were taken It is utterly, and to .le relations , toviYirha,,t.a,..i ~, '

destroyed. Cauton quiet imports improving, .false that in what Mr Crane ist,4l has don- iia had s,,i ~ ~,,,,, ~, , ~,

awl holders of goods ars looking for higher pro the previous sanction of Mr. Marcy, official or ..;;;V;`, ,.,'li'l jrA'7v..r e ,
•

_

cos. Three crops of DIM ,ottongons bad arrived, noofficial. Nay, we aver the; the precise con- i ,-at . 1ie,„,,,:x74: -''''''
for which exorbitant prices were aisle el the. trary is the face" , waiel. ci.,:4r,0 at, ^iwitsirly m, ',,

crop of Canton silk very short, and all taken for It then administers the following just rebuke gwou.y). I.)ILLEI'i P +IS t- '‘. ISAMS. II •I Mt, . r. I, at, I
mauve manufacture, at high prices. At Shanghai to the impudent article of the Loudou ridner. i prevented. SI .re...,...r. L C... tow, .!

the import market had also improved and shirt- "A.s for the ',Aion Times, wtiieh takes as the i bias,,, at bane t1,1,/,114.r 4.. 1. .'./

lugs were taken at advanced prioes. 1 theme of ita recent assault on this repehlie the I re . c0.,,,,.,e,„.0,.. 10-,..11 1 reel,. .1. 1

P.", Cboo dates are to the 27th August A absolutely (else sod gre,uwiless declaration that ;„„/I'u• '
-I' f'L

proclamatiou announces that after September 13, I "in her ports are fitting oat, at thus moment, 'N ' ''' l"' r" ,f , 0

• duty of tux Mace per Bieln will be levied on piratical fillibuettriug espeditions, destined t o 1," -:.1" ",''' ,'„i'''''

~

" ''

ICvise,.teaegrown in the Frovidcee. or brought to Foo carry war and bloodshed into the dominions of
pe er

EX reN.7l,Jil ;

ChOi for sale. Foo Cboo prices show a decline ian unoffeuding neighbor," we sincerly trust that N Pea. 1.5tr ,... o' .... .„. , .
Duraug the month four vessel.. had sailed for it way utterly fail to exercise any effect what- '‘'.`,'/''/" k

.."I...it,t"' • 1Iri''''t. 4'
Agleam= ever, good or had, upon the existing political re- ',Et . ~,y,„,y,„ ;', ~,,, . .;,,,,”"

Amoy Advice. are to the 3d Sept C Awn and lotions of Great Britain bud the coiled States. A.

cotton yarn improving in prices, with a fa ir de. Whatever may be said or thought in Great Bre '

` ti'”
maudi taiu of the lawlessness of individuals or the tei•

Hoeg Kong dates to 15th dept. Freighte hid 1 ereuce of government in the I:lined States. we,

declined, and the passenger traffic to Australia on the other baud, in this country, lia,it with

and C alifornia was almost annihilated, in coose. I amusement on the fact that „the Loudon Times,
queues of therestrictive measures lately adopted which lives but to lie, who-e ectry breath is a

there legates:Chinese emigration. libel, whieli fiber/blies soil grows let of habitue!

The United Buttes ship Powhattan and sloop crime, and which, by nit , tolerance 1r eni ..)!, at

Vandalic were at Hong Kong, and the memo°• j the timid or vicious Laud% of the taw, goes un•

man at Shanghee whipt by that justice which d ea u t spare le-.

totettievous malefactors—we are amazed at the
feet, which we sec but do not comprehend, that
the Times has been permitted by the peove of
Great Britain to arrogate and wise to itsvif the
dictatorship, f i hat country—au eutoeracy ,f mere
falsehood, malignity, and wiekedriele—by wheel
it ie &hie to drive low obscurity her beet and
purest statesmen like Abeideeu Jed Newca..Ait-
and Gladstone, to nound on to di-gra,...., ,r 1_4.1
her chosen military or naval captains, its,. Rag-
lan, Simpson, Dunbar, Boxer and Christte; to

break down administrations and armies, and per-
petually to embroil Great Uritaiu with all the
governments of Europe and America; to .iiienate

and repel Ler friends and to render se r e Lui•ulieb
implacable. There may be wealtuess of admin-
istration in the Unoed States, there tosibe Lie'
Less meu among our people, but thatik*eave.n:
this example of bid edameace in depravity, and
in crime, and of diatultions influence upon ivuolie
affairs and upon society, ha- the Beat of its malev-
olent and ia...tious iiiflueuee u it In lillerle.l, and
if it a.;14,1exert, at tti- pr.... , o f I.ule, any ll:taut:l2c+,
On al.! pialeal relation et the two i ountr,cs it

nil, Li i so Duly by means Ot. its toierated usurpa-
tion 0. pub:it authority in (treat Britain. 11-,•ak
and laws'-s,- as we may be it; the ...,Liminon "1 the
London Times, we continue to Ise govern, d b.t
lawful authority under the constitution of the
United States.-
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